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 BIG iDEAS SPRING SYMPOSIUM  
The Forum, Hughes Trigg Student Center 
(Lower Level) 
Wednesday, April 25, 2012 
2:30 -4:00 p.m. 
(Followed by a Reception) 
"Momentum" .......................... ………………………………………………  ..Juliana Bond  
                                  Sara Kendrick  
       Tyler Anderson  
    
"The Recovery Card: A Card to Show You Care" .....................  “STEM Future Dallas”…………………………………………………………..Jacob Fleming  
                  Alex Saucedo  
                 Jessica Hart  
                      
"Green Riba" .... ....................................................................................…….…...Rahfin Faruk  
                                                                                                          Daisuke Takeda   
  
"Health Literacy Dallas" ........................................................... " “The [Untitled] Festival" .................................................................................... .James Ryan Jillson 
                     Shannon Delatorre 
                 Katrina Leshan  
            
"KAIROS Undergraduate Publication" .......................................... …………….Arnaud Zimmern  
"Power of a Nation" ...................................................................                      Taylor Kara  
                  Tyler Anderson  
                  Rahfin Faruk  
   
 "Open Minds" .................................................................................................. ..Trisha St-Fleur  
                        
"Health Literacy Dallas" ........................................................................... …….Douglas McNabb  
                 Aliya Prasla  
                 Mary Catherine Corey 
                 Stephen Tyler Armstrong 
                    
“ SMU West Dallas Youth Cultural Initiative………………………………….Savannah Niles  
                 Diana Antohe  
                 Ray Henninger  
                 Oscar Mejia  
                        
“VM Refugee:  Dallas Community”……………………………………….......Jose Ramon Campos 
